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M/Y RIVA 100 „RUŽARIJA“

LOA

29,90 [m] - 98 ft 1 in

Technical specifications

LH

23,97 [m] - 78 ft 8 in

LWL

22,30 [m] - 73 ft 2 in

Max beam

6,70 [m] - 22 ft 0 in

Draft

2,26 [m] - 7 ft 5 in

Unladen displacement

99.000 [kg] - 218,258 [lbs]

Laden displacement

110.000 [kg] - 242,509 [lbs]

Fuel

9.000 [l] - 2,378 [US gal]

Water

1.320 [l] - 349 [US gal]

Guest sleeping

11

Engine & Generator

MTU 16V 2000 M96L / 2 x Kohler 35 kw

Engine HP

2 X 2638

Transmission

Shaft line

Max speed

28 [kn]

Cruise speed

24 [kn]

Range

300 [nm]

Cabins

5

Crew cabins

3 standard

Bathrooms

6

Bathrooms in crew quarter

2

The Layout

•
•

1 x MASTER CABIN , 2 X VIP (double cabin) , 1 X VIP cabin (double cabin)
1 X VIP CABIN (twin/double + pullman)

M/Y RIVA 100 „RUŽARIJA“

YACHT SALOON

MASTER CABIN

VIP SALOON

BATHROOM

GALLEY

CREW PROFILE

A highly skilled and qualified skipper with tons of experience.
Boris Žižić started skippering chartered sailing yachts in 2001
and made a switch to large motor yachts in 2004.
Although he is a skilled professional, his easy-going
personality will make your cruise feel like a breeze. With his
excellent knowledge of the Adriatic Sea, he is bound to show
you its secret corners and take you places that will just amaze
you. In his spare time, he is a passionate sailor that attends

CAPTAIN

most of the local regattas and also enjoys windsurfing.

Petar Krželj was born and raised in Split, Croatia. He felt
passion for cooking since his early age, and his dream came
true once he become a chef.
He is a master in Mediterranean cousine, although he is very
familiar with several major regions, including Asian couisine
as well. For the last 7 years Petar worked on various, wellknown restaurants, where he constantly upgraded his
cooking skills.

CHEF

Highly experienced, charter and private, stewardess. Ana is
working in yacht industry for 9 years. Committed, confident
and reliable person, with the desire to achieve as much as
possible in all aspects of life, especiallly in yacht industry.
She is baccalaureus of administrative law, but love for the
ship and the sea was stronger than administrative law. Her
hobbies are cycling and crossfit.
Strong customer background and excellent communication
and interpersonal skills.

1st STEWARDESS

Her professional goals are directed to her own and
teamwork. She like to educate and improve herself. She is
not a person who holds imposed beliefs, her mind is open to
new insights and new opportunities.

Vedrana is highly motivated, professional and determined
individual with a strong work ethic. She was born and raised
by a family of experienced sailors and adventurists and I
have been working in the tourism industry since 2008,
therefore she has strong experience in hospitality.
Growing up she participated in many sports in which she
acquired skills which makes her a good team player and
problem – solver. She is meticulous and she is a fast learner.
She seeks to build a career that offers challenging and

2nd STEWARDESS

rewarding opportunities in which she can utilize my extensive
knowledge and skills.

Toni's roots are from the island Brač and from young age he
is connected to the sea and sailing, and that is the reason
why he is so passionated about working on a yacht. Last 5
years he has been working as a sailor and deckhand officer
in yachting . He graduated at the Faculty of Maritime
Studies in Split and have been working on yachts ever since.
Always patient, positive attitude and good willing.
His hobbies are swimming, scuba diving, snowboarding and
kitesurfing.

YACHT DECKHAND

Welcome on board!
www.riva100.com

